Week Beginning: 5.7.21

LITERACY/COMMUNICATION &
LANUAGE

MONDAY

This week we will be learning the
‘r’ sound

Read Write Inc. - r - YouTube

MATHEMATICS

Have fun with number lines. Selcet
number 1-10 or 1-20 depending on
your child’s ablility and have fun
colouring in and finding the
different numbers.
Ask your child questions such as:
Can you colour number 6 blue?
Can you colour number 9 yellow?
Colour the number after 2 green?
Colour the number before 4 pink?
Here is the link:
Paint the Squares - Interactive
Number Charts (topmarks.co.uk)

CREATIVE, PHYSICAL, PSED,
UNDERSTANDING OF THE
WORLD
Can you make a robot out of junk modelling
materials? (phonics link)

TUESDAY

Watch Geraldine giraffe learn about
the letter ‘r’.

Geraldine the Giraffe learns /r/ YouTube
How many ‘r’ objects can you find
around your house?

Number songs and rhymes:

School Radio - Counting songs,
Numbers up to 10 (bbc.co.uk)

Play the ‘Funny Running’ Game!
This is a super fun PE game that
young children will love. The
objective of funny running is to get
from one side of the gymnasium to
the other while running like an
animal. You can choose a different
animal for each pass, including
monkeys, snakes, horses, and
kangaroos.

WEDNESDAY

Play this phonics game:

Set up a play shop and give each item
a price. Get your child to pick an
Flash Cards (Phase 2) - Online
amount between 1p and 10p or 1p and
Phonics Game (phonicsbloom.com)
20p. Encourage them to write price
labels/tags. Using pennies play a
(select set 1 sounds to start then build game of shop practicing counting out
on this)
the correct amount needed.

Have fun making some tasty snacks.
Can you help to chop soft veg/fruit?
Can you help to spread the butter?
What animal snacks can you make?

THURSDAY

Enjoy some squiggling:
Paint on the floor outside using
buckets of water
Do some large scale mark making on
a roll of paper
Create your own chalk drawings on
the pavement/patio

If you would like something a bit
different try the Get Squiggling
programme on CBeebies. There are
lots of drawing ideas on here as well
as letter writing practise too.

Play a game of catch. How many
Make your own crafty lolly ices! You
times can you throw and catch the ball could even make some real ones by
without dropping it? Throw to a
freezing juice
family member or against a wall.
Ask a grown up to time you. How
many times can you catch the ball in 1
minute?

FRIDAY

Today it is BIG DRAW in class.
Have some fun with your mark
making. Can you paint/draw a
Summer picture?
Maybe you could create a picture
of yourself at the seaside, in the
park, having a picnic?

Can you do the football dance:
Using lego, duplo or building blocks
can you make your own set of
Number blocks?

Just Dance 2018 • Waka Waka
(Football Version) - YouTube

